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Mayor’s message

Mount Royal is on the move!
Have you noticed that Mount Royal is on the move? On every front,
Town personnel are working extra hard to make our community
even more attractive and interesting for citizens.
There’s no lack of recent examples. Take the inauguration of the
new artificial turf soccer field, an upgrade that’s already brought joy
to thousands of children. The Town has also launched its next big
project, the expansion of our public library, which (the victim of its
own success) desperately needed more room.

With so much talent
being assembled for
the occasion, the celebration
is sure to be impressive.
Originally built for the Canadian centennial in 1967, the library will
reinvent itself just in time for our own centennial next year. The
expansion will enable it to maintain, for years to come, the high quality
of the services it provides. And speaking of the Town’s centennial,
the celebration organizing committee is now active under the
leadership of Suzanne Caron and is attracting many collaborators.
Are you among them? (See page 15.) With so much talent being
assembled for the occasion, the celebration is sure to be impressive.

Another sign that things are on the move: following the inauguration
of the magnificent Le Graham residential complex in May, other major
residential projects are seeing the light of day in the Plymouth, Bates
and Town Centre neighbourhoods.
In addition, Council recently adopted new by-laws as bold as they
are necessary to protect trees on private property and preserve
the Town’s green spaces, to comply with the new drinking water
consumption requirements and to slow the appearance of monster
homes.
Meanwhile, municipal finances could hardly be healthier. Our tax
rates and level of indebtedness are among the lowest in the Urban
Agglomeration of Montreal and the Town recorded yet another
financial surplus in 2010.
Yes, our town is on the move. Mount Royal’s dynamism and quality
of life are more apparent than ever. And without a doubt, the summer
is the perfect time to take advantage of this exceptional community
life that is our pride and joy.
Have a great summer!

Philippe Roy, Mayor
philippe.roy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
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Economic development:

INVESTMENT

that pays back

Economic development remains one of
the Town’s priority projects because it helps
maintain competitive tax rates for all citizens.
That is why the Town continues to foster
job creation and the establishment of new
businesses in its territory. Indeed, the Town
is planning to invest more than $2 million in
rehabilitating infrastructures, most notably
on Paré, Royalmount and Côte-de-Liesse.
Our strategy to attract a new generation of
interior decoration businesses is bearing
fruit. More than 80 companies have already
set up shop in the district known as the
Quartier Design Royalmount. Today, this
cluster of businesses is known region-wide
and many other companies are seeking to
join the ranks of this already prestigious
assembly. Private investment in building
renovations is increasing to meet

the requirements of this new clientele.
The assessment roll value of industrial park
assets has grown significantly since this new
strategy was introduced.
Another of the strategy’s positive impacts is
that TMR now has the lowest vacancy rate
in the metropolitan area.
Town of Mount Royal continues to support
the efforts of the CLD (Centre Local de
Développement) and is working closely on
activities with our entrepreneurs. The success
of several of these is to be noted as many
will now take part in the regional final of
the Concours québécois des jeunes
entrepreneurs.

all of you, young and not-so-young alike,
to take advantage of the many activities
organized by our Recreation Department,
including Summerfest, cultural events and
sports activities. And why not take part in
the Tour de l’Île bicycle tour, which will be
passing through our town again this year?
Minh-Diem Le Thi, Eng., Councillor and
member of the CLD Les 3 Monts board of
directors
minh-diem.lethi@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

Lastly, with the arrival of warm weather,
it remains only for me to wish you an excellent
summer and an enjoyable vacation. I encourage

publiC SEcuritY
is at your service!

The arrival of spring has brought a renewed
enthusiasm for enjoying the outdoors as well
as a renewal of Public Security’s commitment to
ensuring the safety of all within our territory.
You may have seen the Public Security team in action at the Senior
Services Exposition on May 19, where they demonstrated a defibrillator
in order to explain its purpose to our seniors and show them how it
works.

Public Security also
continues to organize STM
information sessions.
Early in the summer, Public Security will expand with the addition
of two bicycle patrol students. They will encourage bicycle safety,
issue courtesy tickets and promote crime prevention.
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Public Security also continues to organize STM information sessions.
These meetings are scheduled throughout the year for our seniors,
the more vulnerable clientele at the Miriam Centre and elementary
and high school students. The hope is that each of these groups will
benefit from these sessions, which aim to educate new and current
users about the safety issues and rules in the public transportation
system.
As the warmer weather settles in, I wish you all a magnificent
summer season. Keep safe!
Erin Kennedy, Councillor
erin.kennedy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

Time capsule buried
in 1962. It will be
dug up in 2012
on the occasion
of the Town’s
centennial.

Centennial:
together and
in solidarity

The British historian Arnold J. Toynbee held that development and
the propagation of knowledge – at several different rates through
the cycles and the millennial journeys of humanity and civilizations
– correspond to what we call history. In his view, history is not
a closed book that ends with the accomplishments of our ancestors
but rather a book that is being written and expanded each day
by the exploits of our present and the aspirations of our future.
It is with this vision of preserving our past and writing, through
the present, our future enduring identity in solidarity with our Town
that Council has enthusiastically taken up the challenge by setting in
motion the commemoration of Mount Royal’s centennial. To collectively
and communally celebrate this event is not an acquired right but
a privilege that is offered to us. To celebrate it together is, in fact,
to celebrate our pride, our history and our future and, above all,
to deeply acknowledge our sense of belonging to this community
which stands apart through its rich diversity, abiding respect for values
and constant desire to grow and evolve.
I encourage our citizens of all ages to join together, to do their part
and to become more involved by volunteering with dedication and
enthusiasm for the committees, subcommittees and organizational
structures set up by the Centennial Organizing Committee, which is
working hard and untiringly toward this end. Each of us will find, in
these varied, multi-disciplinary committees, a place and a role worthy
of ourselves and our experience. And thus, in our collective success,
we will merit the honour of having recognized our builder-ancestors
and the pride of having preserved our heritage for future generations.
A most enjoyable summer to one and all!
Joseph Daoura, Councillor
joseph.daoura@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

News from

THE CCU
Every year in Town of Mount Royal, hundreds of requests are made
for renovation and building permits, along with a few for demolitions.
This from residents old and new who wish to upgrade their house
for their enjoyment.
Such renovations can add value to both the house and the neighbourhood. Yet challenges sometimes arise when, while trying to
respect an individual citizen’s wishes, we are forced to limit his or
her actions so they comply with existing rules and regulations that
are designed to protect the community and the common good.
Since 2003, the PIIA, our Site Planning and Architectural Integration
Program, governs what new and renovated structures may look like.
It ensures that the new structure is integrated and in harmony with
its surroundings and streetscape. Existing by-laws and regulations
establish such items as zoning, size and setbacks and limit changes
to building exteriors, as all these can potentially affect the neighbourhood’s appearance and, consequently, the community.
Most residents who submit a project rightly start their approach by
heading for our Urban Planning and Inspection Department, where
our expert personnel spend many hours verifying what is possible
and what is not. After careful analysis, our staff can then provide
personalized advice. Compare that with the unfortunate instances
where renovations are done without a permit: legal consequences may
arise and the changes often affect the future resale of the property.
In short, you’re best off starting on the right foot!

The Town’s Planning Advisory Committee (CCU) is formed of three
architects, a citizen’s representative and a member of Town Council.
It provides a second, thorough line of advice. This committee works
hand in hand with our inspection staff to ensure that all renovation
plans comply with the PIIA and by-laws. Once approved by the
Planning Advisory Committee, a project is on track to go before
Town Council.
The renowned French philosopher Jean-Jacques Rousseau once
wrote that there are limits to man’s freedoms and that, in favour
of the common good, we must all enter into a social contract that
limits our choice of action when it affects another.
Because they are visual markers of a neighbourhood, exterior
renovations do indeed affect everyone. That is why we have to
make sure that the common good is taken into account and that
a balance is maintained between one person’s freedoms and other
people’s boundaries.
A good summer to all!
Melpa Kamateros, Councillor and Chair of the Planning
Advisory Committee
melpa.kamateros@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

FISCAL 2010
RESULTS
The year-end audited results for 2010 show
TMR with a $3.4 million surplus for the
12-month period. This resulted from tight
fiscal controls and good management
combined with some good luck.
I would like to take a look at two areas where
savings were achieved: snow removal and
water consumption. There were other important areas, of course, but these two deserve
a closer look.
Snow removal is naturally highly dependent
on snowfall. Last year had substantially less
snowfall than normal, resulting in a saving
of $825,000 over the budgeted amount.
Furthermore, since 2008, we have made a
substantial investment in new heavy vehicles.
This has meant fewer breakdowns, lower
repair costs, lower operating costs and
a more efficient job being done.
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Three years ago, Council implemented
an accelerated heavy vehicle replacement
program to upgrade our fleet using a portion
of each year’s surpluses between 2008 and
2015. This policy has had a large impact on
Public Works as well as some of our other
departments and services.
Another area where costs are down is water
supply. Public awareness of water conservation
has risen over the past few years and more
efficient equipment is being installed in homes
by residents who, in general, are being more
careful. This is really good news. The Town
is doing its part by upgrading some of our
aging water mains and installing state-of-the-art
water meters that can be read from outside
the home. Let me remind you that a running
toilet or leaky tap can quickly add up on your

annual water bill. Resolve the problem
quickly and avoid having an unpleasant
surprise!
Many other communities only wish they
could achieve as positive results as ours.
As a Council, we aspire to do better and,
with your continuing help and cooperation,
we will.
I wish everyone an enjoyable and safe
summer.
John Miller, Councillor
john.miller@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

- 1967

- 2012

A second life for the

Reginald-J.-P.-Dawson Library
How heartening it is to see so many people regularly descend upon this cultural institution
that is unique in Mount Royal. I am referring, of course, to our library. The visitors include
children, parents and seniors, all of whom share the space with obvious delight.
However, the exceptional level of use of the facility has created an overcrowding that
no longer allows our librarians to offer the desired range of services and activities.
As you know, the library is a tool for enshrining and transferring knowledge. As such,
it must be able to integrate new technologies, especially digital technologies. Unfortunately,
the building’s physical limitations have made this impossible.
Inaugurated in 1967, the year of Canada’s centennial, the building has undeniable
architectural value. Fittingly, as we approach another centennia – that of our town –
the library will be made even better by the addition of an annex designed with users’ needs
in mind and constructed in accordance with the principles of sustainable development
advocated by our administration.
Even more importantly, this expansion will make it possible not only to consolidate
the quality of services that the public is entitled to expect but also to offer more of them.

REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE
MOUNT ROYAL TOWN COUNCIL:
2011 CALENDAR
The Town of Mount Royal Council
Meeting is usually held on the last
Monday of each month. The meetings
take place at 19:00, at Town Hall,
90 Roosevelt Avenue.
July 18
October 24
August 22
Novembre 21
September 26 December 19

The project has been a long time coming and the changes in our population’s needs have been
tracked closely by various studies including, most notably, Beckman (1994), Bouchard (1999
and 2001) and Provencher-Roy (2004) as well as by our library’s managers on an annual basis.
This year, the municipal administration showed great leadership and announced the start of
construction in the summer of 2011, with delivery of this cultural gem slated for the fall of 2012.
Daniel Robert, Councillor
daniel.robert@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
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Financial results
at December 31, 2010

A $3.4 MILLION

SURPLUS
The Rick Hansen World Tour
25th Anniversary Relay will
pass through Mount Royal
this fall

Medal-Bearers wanted

Twenty-five years after having completed his World Tour, Rick
Hansen is now asking Mount Royal residents to help him travel
the 12,000 km of the cross-Canada relay in celebration of the
anniversary of his long journey.
The Rick Hansen World Tour 25th Anniversary Relay begins on
August 24, 2011, in Cape Spear, Newfoundland and Labrador,
and concludes on May 22, 2012, in Vancouver, British Columbia.
It will pass through Mount Royal on October 22 of this year.
As the Relay makes its way from one end of Canada
to the other, 7,000 participants will pass the singular
Rick Hansen Medal to each other. The medal was
designed and produced by the Royal Canadian Mint.
Participants will be selected across the country for
having made a difference in the lives of others and
will represent Rick Hansen’s journey by walking,
running or wheeling part of the Relay. Each Medal-Bearer
will receive a replica of the medal as a souvenir of his/her
participation.
In order to find participants for the Relay and to mark their
efforts, the Rick Hansen Foundation launched an online public
contest last spring at www.rickhansenrelay.com. Canadians
can go to that website to enter themselves or another deserving
person in the contest and have a chance at becoming MedalBearers.
Mount Royal residents are urged to enter the contest right away
so that they too can become part of this positive and inspiring
event. Good luck!
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This surplus is largely attributable to additional revenues from real
estate transfer taxes, subdivision taxes, interest on tax arrears and
compensation received from the Quebec government for residual
materials disposal and selective collection. On the other hand, water
billing revenues fell due to decreased water consumption in residential
and non-residential sectors. In addition, a lack of physical space
meant that various recreational and cultural activities could not be
offered at full capacity.
Another significant factor that contributed to this positive result was
that operating expenditures were less than forecast. Due to these
positive results, the use of funds from the accumulated surplus was
$1,531,692 less than budgeted.
In addition, in 2010, the municipal administration invested $6,523,650
in the Town’s infrastructures. The main projects carried out in 2010
included: reconstruction, repair and resurfacing of several streets,
most notably Rockland Road; reconstruction of sidewalks; installation of an artificial turf surface on soccer fields; rehabilitation of
sewer pipes and drinking water lines; purchase of green waste bins;
and replacement of equipment and heavy vehicles.
As at December 31, 2010, financial reserves and earmarked funds
totalled $14,222,332. The unappropriated portion of the accumulated surplus was $6,202,306 while the appropriated portion was
$8,020,026. Of this latter amount, $878,451 was appropriated for the
funding of fiscal 2011 operating and investment expenses in order
to lighten the tax burden of Mount Royal taxpayers. Our accumulated surpluses and financial reserves will enable us to deal with
future contingencies and fund large-scale projects.
Lastly, the long-term debt at December 31, 2010, totalled $28,050,000.
Investments to be funded at year-end totalled $1,543,808. Of this
amount, a recovery of $801,805 is anticipated in the form of a grant.
Also, assets for employee future benefits totalled $1,936,000. All these
elements bring the Town’s total net long-term indebtedness to
$26,856,003 as at December 31, 2010. This debt load corresponds
to 0.55% of the standardized property value at September 15, 2010.
In conclusion, we are pleased with the positive financial results for
fiscal 2010 and will spare no effort in continuing to manage the public
purse with discipline.
John Miller, Councillor and Chair of the Finance
Advisory Committee

LOOK AT ARTISTS

TRAM 2011
2

1
1. Ross Kennedy - Après le travail - photography
2. Marion Thibault - DU FONDS DES ÂGES - mixed media
3. Nadine Bourgeois - L’ÉTANG - mixed media
3

Postal Card - Metropolitan at corner of Decarie Boul. - Circa 1958

U2
is coming to town:
get ready for a traffic maze
On Friday, July 8, and Saturday,
July 9, world famous band U2
will be in Montreal to perform
on the site of the former Blue
Bonnets Hippodrome for a pair

(including in the Mount Royal Industrial
Sector) as early as 11:00 both mornings.
When you add the huge number of fans
themselves and the late hour at which the
concerts will end, you can easily imagine
that traffic and parking will be especially
difficult in the sector all weekend long.

of shows as part of its 360° tour. Because the site of the former Blue Bonnets
With 80,000 fans on hand both nights,
needless to say that the Décarie / Jean-Talon
sector will be congested like never before on
those two dates. For the occasion, several
access routes will be blocked along Décarie
Boulevard and along neighbouring streets

Hippodrome is located on Ville de Montréal
territory, le Bureau des Festivals de la Ville
de Montréal will be coordinating the entire
project in collaboration with the Service de
Police de la Ville de Montréal (SPVM), particularly where the traffic plan is concerned.
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The Town of Mount Royal cannot emphasize enough that drivers on its territory
should avoid heading in the direction of
Décarie Boulevard or trying to get onto
Highway 15 south during the two days that
this major event will take place.
Information: ville.montreal.qc.ca/u2 or
twitter.com/Mtl_Circulation

Backyard

INFO-CONSTRUCTION
Are you planning to plant
a tree, put up a fence,
set up a shed or to do any
other type of work?
In order to do so, do you need to carry out
work along the rear boundary of your yard?
Don’t forget to contact the Urban Planning
and Inspection Division, at 514 734-3042 and
Info-Excavation, at 514 286-9228, to pinpoint
the underground infrastructures that are often
buried under the municipal utility services.
Thank you for your cooperation… and be
careful!

SEWER BACKUP

dUE TO HEAVY RAIN

Permit TO
occupy or
temporarily
obstruct

Beyond providence, you can be sure that if the waters rise, the homes that
remained dry benefited from preventive maintenance and protective measures.
Is your own house well protected? You can avoid
nasty consequences, especially in terms of cost,
by checking the following points:

public property
Are you planning work on your property that
will involve public property being occupied
by vehicles or machinery? Examples include
moving vans, waste receptacles or transportation containers for materials. If so, please
notify us by applying for a permit to occupy
or temporarily obstruct public property,
which you can obtain at from our Technical
Services Department – Engineering Division
(10-20 Roosevelt Avenue) or online through
the Forms and Publications section of
www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca
The permit is free but mandatory. Please
allow 48 hours (two business days) for your
request to be processed. Failure to obtain
the permit makes you liable for a fine of $250
plus fees under Building By-law No. 1311.
Avoid an unpleasant surprise:
apply for your permit!
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1

The land should have a very slight incline in order to
allow allow surface water to drain towards the street.

2

The gutters should keep water away from your home,
without ever being connected to the footing drain.

3

For windows located beneath ground level, there
should be a curb to act as a barrier against surface
water. Also, a rock bed will ensure outflow at
the base of the window itself.

4

The foundations, of course, should not have
any cracks.
of the year in which your home
5 Regardless
was built, all plumbing connections,
including the basement floor drain,
should be equipped with check valves.
Article 57.4 of Construction By-Law No. 1311

6

The footing drain, which surrounds your home,
is usually directed towards a storm water holding tank located under the level of the finished
basement floor. The water is then drained from
the tank either through gravity or with the help
of a lift pump and heads for the sewer. Like
any other plumbing fixture, the pipe leading
from the tank to the sewer must be equipped
with a check valve.

If you have any questions concerning the prevention and protection
measures provided in this document, please consult our Urban
Planning and Inspection Division by calling 514 734-3042.

5 feet green corridor
CABANA

pool
5 feet green
corridor

5 feet green
corridor

TERRACE

Backyard

Backyard
house

PRIVATE
PROPERTIES
INCREASED
PROTECTION
OF TREES,
GREEN SPACES
AND MEASURES AIMED
AT CONSERVING WATER

The Town of Mount Royal’s
sustainable development policy
is getting a new look

First phase of a three-part plan aimed at redefining
the Town’s sustainable development policy, a new
by-law recently came into effect in order to
protect trees and green spaces in the backyard
of private properties.
Essentially, the Town will now require that a green strip at least 1.25 m
(5 feet) wide be maintained around the edge of the property. This
will improve surface water removal during heavy rainfalls as well
as protect Mount Royal’s garden city identity. At the same time,
the cutting down of backyard trees will be better legislated, as was
already the case in front yards. The by-law is designed to respect
the Town’s concern with protecting both the environment and local
heritage. (By-law No. 1310-154)
The two other by-law phases that will contribute to updating, or
following up on the first sustainable development plan developed by
the Town of Mount Royal in 2007 are already known.
One of them, which was also recently adopted, introduces new local
legislation with respect to water consumption. Not only are water
rates affected, in order to better reward the responsible use of drinking
water in the future, but there are also a series of measures aimed
at reducing abuse, particularly the periods during which lawns can
be watered. This legislation is perfectly aligned with the Quebec
government’s Stratégie québécoise d’économie d’eau potable (drinking
water conservation strategy), which aims, among other things, to
reduce the average per-capita water consumption by at least 20%
across the province by 2017. (By-law No. 1419)
The next and final by-law will soon take aim at residual materials
management, among other things.
Proper management of resources and constant concern for the
environment are top priorities for Mayor Philippe Roy and his team,
making Mount Royal an even greener Town than ever before.
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THE GREEN LINE

Your resources for keeping
a verdant and healthy yard
Over the last five years, Town of Mount Royal has significantly
increased the range of environment-friendly resources and services
available to its residents. Many of the Town’s citizens have taken
advantage of our yard waste collection, rainwater harvesting and
home composting programs. Moreover, the Town has consistently
offered assistance in promoting ecologically conscious gardening
and lawn care. Whether you are a studious greenhorn or a seasoned
green-thumb, the Town’s Green Line may be able to lend a hand.
Are you aware of the free services that we offer?
Mount Royal’s Green Line opens as early as mid-April to ensure
that residents get their green spaces off to a vigorous start. Home
visits and over-the-phone consultations are available throughout the
growing season. Ask for an organic lawn-care calendar and we will
explain all of the necessary steps to revitalize your lawn safely and
effectively. We can also help you identify insects and diseases affecting
your ornamental plants. Once your pest problem is identified,
the Green Line will suggest solutions that have the lowest possible
impact on human health and the environment.
Experiencing a horticultural dilemma or just researching? Make your
appointment today by calling Meagan Hanna on the Green Line at
514 734-4222.

Don’t miss the Green Notes
in Le Journal de Mont-Royal
Want to stay up-to-date on the newest ecological pest management
strategies, horticultural events and in-vogue gardening topics? Feel
free to follow Green Notes, a weekly column in the Journal de MontRoyal. Green Notes covers a range of horticulture-related subjects
in harmony with our growing season. Most of the content addresses
frequent questions and concerns expressed by Town residents.
The Green Line also organizes public distributions of compost and
tulip bulbs to Town citizens. If you missed the free compost distribution
in May, stay tuned for our second distribution in mid-October. We will
also have an educational kiosk at Summerfest and will be distributing
free tulip bulbs. Be sure to check the newspaper and website for details.

SUMMER
recyclING

is coming to town
Following the success of the downtown recycling
program, new equipment will be added to the recycling
offer in Mohawk and Recreation Centre parks.
A double lid will be installed this summer, on some park
wastebaskets so recycling can be properly done.
Thank you for participating!
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We would like to thank the residents who have already sought advice
from the Green Line. Your ecological practices help create a safer
and greener town.
Meagan Hanna: 514 734-4222.
meagan.hanna@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

BLACK-THROATED BLUE WARBLER

INDIGO BUNTING

Birds of paradise
Under its impressive
green canopy, Mount Royal
is host to dozens of
bird species

The lush vegetation covering much of our town means that
it’s not unusual to see crows, robins, sparrows, starlings
and other feathered species.
Claire and Daniel Murphy, who have lived
in Town of Mount Royal for 30 years, are
avid bird watchers, a hobby they become
more enthusiastic about each year.
Members of an ornithological club since
2004, the Murphys have occasionally led
seminars and organized bird-watching
trips. In their yard and around their house,
they’ve identified more than 50 different
species of bird, in addition to a dozen species
flying overhead, including Canada geese,
great blue herons and turkey vultures.
Some species, such as cardinals, American
goldfinches and house finches, actually nest
in Town of Mount Royal, while others are only passing through on their migration to and
from the north. This latter group stops only briefly to rest and store up energy for the remainder
of their trip. Among the species that the Murphys have spied are the indigo bunting, Cooper’s
hawk and black-throated blue warbler. Those they’ve been delighted to see, if only on the
wing, include chimney sweeps and, last year, the common nighthawk.
Are you looking for a pastime that’s as gratifying as it is affordable? Dust off your binoculars!
Many bird species spend the entire winter with us. And, lastly, faced with so many treasures,
Daniel Murphy has combined his passion for birds with his interest in photography. You can, too.
For a list of birding clubs in Quebec, visit: www.oiseauxqc.org/clubs.jsp

Rainwater
Harvesting

Program

Want to reduce
your treated water usage?
The Town of Mount Royal offers you the
possibility of participating in environmental
action through an alternative source of water
supply for your waterbeds or garden. Thanks
to the Rainwater Harvesting Program, you
can purchase a recycled tank valued at $85
for only $35. This price includes delivery,
which shall be done without appointment
within days following receipt of payment.
The tank will be left in front of the property.

Eligibility Criteria

You must:
• Reside in or own a Town property of
one of the following types: Single family
housing, duplex, triplex
• Have rainwater gutters
(on the house, garage or shed)
• Install the tank on private property in
the back or on the side of the building
• Comply with all existing Town by-laws
Information: 514 734-4123
Please note that to make a card payment, you will
need to go to Town Hall specifically; Technical
Services accepts cash only.

RAINWATER HARVESTING
Program
REPLY COUPON
Name :
Address :
Signature :
Telephone :
* Only one application per address or property.
Delivery will be carried out following receipt of payment.
Drop it with your payment at Town Hall (90 Roosevelt
Avenue) or at the Technical Services Department
(10-20 Roosevelt Avenue).
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ONLINE

REGISTRATIONS
It’s the way to go!
It’s fast, efficient and you can do it in the privacy of your own home!
Visit our website at: www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca
The online registration is accessible only to Town residents. If you
have never registered with us before, visit us at the Recreation Centre
(60 Roosevelt Avenue) during office hours with your proof of
residence.

WHY REGISTER ONLINE?

• No need to line up;
• PRIORITY REGISTRATION;
• Immediate confirmation of registration selections;
• All you need is your username, password and credit card number.
If you
ARE A RECREATION MEMBER AND WANT TO OBTAIN YOUR
USERNAME AND PASSWORD:

• Write us at rec-mt-royal@town.mount-royal.qc.ca;
OR

• Call us at 514-734-2928.
To avoid delays with your registration, get your username
& password BEFORE AUGUST 27!

OUR Volunteers
2011 banquet

Thanks to our volunteers!
Town Council offers its
warmest thanks to all of
Mount Royal’s volunteers,
who so generously devote time
and energy to the community.

Centennial Organizing Committee:

and they’re off!

Four hour

The Organizing Committee was set up last April and is run by Suzanne Caron, Centennial
Celebration Coordinator. The Committee already includes a few dozen volunteers who get
together and get involved by exploring project ideas in various sectors of activity: history
& heritage, garden city, arts & culture, shows & concerts, sporting activities, links to schools,
churches of all denominations, merchants and the community in general without ever losing
sight of the past, the present and the future.

IN THE TOWN

Their goal? To prepare a great year of celebrations in honour of the Town of Mount
Royal’s 100th birthday.
Would you like to get involved? It’s never too late. We need volunteers to help
organize the activities and to carry them out.

This big party is for you too!
Contact us by email at: tmr100@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
or call us at 514 734-2914.

Parking
Unless otherwise indicated, continuous
parking for more than four hours is prohibited
in Town of Mount Royal. The by-law even
provides for a presumption of continuous
parking by the driver in cases where the
vehicle is used but parked again in the same
location or on the same block.
That presumption is intended to ensure that
emergency vehicles can circulate freely at all
times, facilitate street maintenance, improve
the effectiveness of Public Security patrollers
and police officers on patrol, and preserve
Mount Royal’s character.

OVERNIGHT
PARKING PERMITS:

Recreation Activities

The four-hour parking rule is enforced by
Public Security patrollers. However, you may
obtain a parking permit if you cannot park
in your driveway due to street work or if you
have visitors.

Registration Period

Fall 2011 Session

Registration to the Recreation, Culture and Community Activities Department activities
60 Roosevelt Avenue, Town of Mount Royal, Québec, H3R 1Z4 • 514 734-2928

Holder: The permit is issued for one

REGISTRATION FOR TOWN OF MOUNT ROYAL RESIDENTS

Duration of permit: Three
consecutive nights, valid between
0:00 and 8:00.

From Monday, August 29 to Friday, September 2, 2011 at 12:00 (noon)*.

REGISTRATION FOR ALL

vehicle and for one specific address.

From Thursday, September 1 to Friday, September 2, 2011 at 12:00 (noon)*

After 8:00, the four-hour parking rule
applies.

COUNTER REGISTRATION FOR ALL

Limit: 9 permits per month per vehicle.

From Tuesday, September 6, 2011

The permits are free. Applications sent
by email will be refused.

* IMPORTANT - Prices increase 15% as of 12:00 (noon) September 2, 2011.
For further details, please consult our 2011 Fall/2012 Winter brochure brochure which will
be delivered to all Town of Mount Royal households in the beginning of August 2011.
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Information: 514 734-4666
Public Security of Mount Royal
10 Roosevelt Avenue

SUMMERFEST
Superheroes

Wednesday, June 29, 2011

Mount Royal

Beginning at 17:30 at the
Recreation Centre Park,

CELEBRATES!

60 Roosevelt AvenuE.

Activities

17:30 – 21:00 – Inflatable games, miniature Date	HOUR

GROUP	LOCATION

train rides, face painting for children, balloon
sculpting, sale of luminous objects.

July 7

19:00

CAJUN DIXIE BAND	Connaught Park

Superhero Meet and Greet.
Your favourite superheroes will be attending
this year’s Summerfest! Superhero costume
competition (Children up to 12 years old).

July 12
19:00
			

LA PLUIE DE BLEUETS	Connaught Park
(Play for children - in French only)

July 14

19:00

MAGILLAH PROJECT 	Connaught Park

July 21

19:00

HUDSON BIG SWING BAND	Connaught Park

July 28

19:00

IRISH MUSIC

Shows under the Tent
18:15 – 22:00 – Enjoy a demonstration

by the students of some of our programs.

Jubien Park

August 4 19:00

HARMONIE KIKLAND CONCERT BAND	Connaught Park

August 9 19:00
			

MR. MUTE	Connaught Park
(Show for children)

spectacular fireworks display!

August 11 19:00

SOKOUN (Trio Liban)	Connaught Park

Food Stands

August 18 At
Movie in the park	Connaught Park
nightfall “PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN - ON STRANGER TIDES”
			
(Original English-language version)

Musical Show: Stephen Faulkner and
his musicians: J’m’en va r’viendre.

22:00 – 22:15 – Don’t miss our

All evening – Hamburgers, hot dogs,
pop-corn, cotton candy, ice cream, soft
drinks and more.
Free admission.
In cooperation with local organizations.

The event will take place
rain or shine.
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In the event of rain, the performances will be held in the Schofield Hall of Town Hall,
90 Roosevelt Avenue, beginning at 19:00. Free admission.
Information: 514 734-2928

SCHEDULE
MOUNT ROYAL
YOUTH
CENTRE

LOCATION: RECREATION CENTRE

Information: 514 734-4111
From June 20 to August 21, 2011*
From Monday to Friday
16:00 - 22:00
Saturday and Sunday		Closed
* Closed June 24, July 1 and
from July 25 to August 5, inclusively.

THE 8-12 CLUB
LOCATION: RECREATION CENTRE

Information:
514 734-4111 / 514 734-3027
The 8-12 Club is a program intended for
children between the ages of 8 and 12 and
held in the Youth Centre. Program closes
for the summer (June 18) and resumes in
the Fall (September 10).

This summer,
take advantage of

Summer

office hours
From June 20 to September 2, 2011
All municipal offices: from 8:00 to 16:30, Monday to Thursday
and from 8:00 to 13:00 on Friday
Town Shops (From July 4, to August 26)
- Administrative offices: From 7:30 to 16:00, Monday to Thursday and from 7:30 to 12:30 on Friday.
After 12:30 on Friday, incoming calls will be automatically transferred to the Mount Royal
Public Security Service at 514 734-4666
Recreation Centre
- Administrative offices: From 8:00 and 16:30, Monday to Thursday and from 8:00 to 13:00, Friday.
- Registration office: From 8:00 and 16:15, Monday to Thursday and from 8:00 to 12:45, Friday.
Library (From June 25 to September 9)
Weekdays = As per schedule
Saturday and Sunday = Closed
In case of emergency after 13:00 on Friday or after office hours, please contact
the Mount Royal Public Security, at 514 734-4666.

SCHEDULE FOR COLLECTIONS

the expertise of
the Smoke Alarm
Brigade!

The Smoke Alarm Brigade, part of the
Service de sécurité incendie de Montréal
(SIM), will be scouring the streets of the
agglomeration all summer long. From June
to August, 2011, future firefighters and
prevention guards will check homes to make
sure that they have smoke alarms that are in
proper working order. They will provide and
install a battery or a lithium smoke alarm in
dwellings whenever necessary.
In 2010, the SIM carried out over 425 checks
in the Town of Mount Royal. Its staff handed
out over one hundred batteries and approximately 50 lithium smoke alarms to remedy
situations where the device was not functional or where there was no device at all.
To alert the household that a fire has started,
a smoke alarm is the least expensive and
easiest detection device to install and to
maintain.

Refuse, recyclable and yard waste collections
The collections will be carried out on the usual days and times.

For more information, go to:
ville.montreal.qc.ca/sim
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Household waste

Pick-up

FrEquencY: Once a week, on Wednesdays, for residential

FrEquencY: once a week, on Wednesdays.
Accepted items: glass containers, cans, plastic items, paper

COLLECTION

buildings with less than eight units, and twice a week, on Tuesdays
and Fridays, for commercial and apartment buildings with eight or
more units. Garbage must be put out between 19:00 on the evening
before pick-up, and before 7:30 on collection days.
Information: 514 734-3037

PLACING: Garbage must be put out at curbside in containers or
plastic bags that are easy to carry, waterproof and tightly closed.
These bags must weigh less than 25 kg or 55 lb.

of recyclable materials
and cardboard.

PLACING: Residents served by the recycling program must place

their recyclable materials in the blue rollout recycling bin. Place
your bin so the wheels and handles are facing the house, between
15 and 30 cm (6 and 12 in) from the sidewalk (essential for snow
clearing operations), after 19:00 on the evening before pick-up, but
before 7:00 on collection days.

Improperly placed bins will not be picked up.

BULKY ITEMS

After it has been emptied, the bin must be removed from the curb
before 23:30 on collection day. (Article 33 of Municipal By-law No.
1358 calls for a $150 fine + costs)

For safety reasons, the doors or covers of bulky items should be
removed before they are put out for pick-up.

Occupants of apartment buildings with more than eight units should
place recyclables in the provided rollout bins labelled according to
the type of recyclable material. The bins are usually located in the
basement of the building.

Bulky items such as television sets, mattresses and sofas will be
picked up free of charge, every other week at the same time as
household garbage if placed at curbside.

HEDGE TRIMMINGS, BRANCHES,
GRASS CLIPPINGS, ETC.

If you are taking part in the yard waste collection, just place your
yard waste inside the green rollout bin making sure you follow the
instructions for this type of collection.
For residences not served by the yard waste collection, tree and
shrub branches securely tied in bundles 1.2 m (4 ft.) long and 60 cm
(2 ft.) in diameter as well as bags containing dead leaves and grass
clippings (weighing less than 25 kg or 55 lb) will be picked up with
the regular garbage if placed at the curb.

REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS,
AIR CONDITIONERS AND WATER COOLERS

Household refrigerators and air conditioners must be picked up
separately in order to drain their halocarbons. To obtain this service,
please call 514 734-2999.
For safety reasons, the doors or covers of refrigerators, freezers
and other bulky items should be removed before they are put out
for pick-up.

Information: 514 734-4123

N.B. The blue rollout recycling bin is the property of the town and
must remain at the address where it has been delivered.

YARD Waste COLLECTION

FrEquencY: once a week, on Wednesdays.
Participants are allowed to set out their bins the evening before
(Tuesdays) after 19:00.
The yard waste collection – the one using a green bin – will end
by mid-november 2011.
Information: 514 734-4123

Recyc-Frigo Environment

PROGRAM

Receive $30 from Hydro-Québec and get rid of
your old refrigerator or freezer!
Information: 1 888 525-0930 or
www.recyc-frigo.com
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Reminder

By-law

on rollout bins
Remember: after they are
emptied, the blue and

How to position your blue and green bins
for mechanized pick-up?

green bins must be put away How to place the bin for collection?
by 23:30 on the day of pick-up • Always place the bin between 15 and 30 cm (6 to 12 in.) from the curb
(section 33 of municipal

(essential for snow clearing operations).

by-law No. 1358). • Wheels and handles must be facing the house, the lid arrows pointing
If they cannot be placed in

towards the street.

• Keep a distance of at least 30 cm (1 ft.) around the bin.

the garage, blue and • Make sure that no vehicle or object interferes with the mechanical lifting of the bin.
green bins may be kept • No recyclable materials found outside the bin will be collected.

outdoors beside the house,

You should wait for next collection.

provided they are at least • The lid of the bin must be tightly closed and free of all debris.
3 metres behind the front wall Improperly placed bins will not be picked up.
so that they cannot be
seen from the street
(section 59.2 of municipal
by-law No. 1358).
By-law No. 1358 also provides
for a $150 fine plus
expenses for offenders.

OOPS!

Is it after 18:00 and none of the rollout bins on your street have been emptied?
If this situation occurs, please leave your bin in its regular pick-up location and notify us
at 514 734-4123. The contractor hired by the Town will pass by as soon as possible.
Or
Does your bin appear to be the only one that wasn’t emptied? Put it back in its regular
place (in your garage or beside your house) and wait until the next pick-up. If the problem
persists, please notify us at 514 734-4123.

Questions?

www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca/environment
514 734-4123

PICK-UP OF HOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS WASTE (HHW)
AND USED CLOTHING

The next pick-up will be held on
September 17, 2011.

Also, Mount Royal residents can bring
their HHW, used batteries and old clothing
to the Côte-des-Neiges ÉCO-CENTRE,
located at 6925 Côte-des-Neiges Road.

RECYCLING OF
USED BATTERIES

PRINTER CARTRIDGES
AND USED CELL PHONES

You may recycle any day of

In cooperation with the MIRA

the week by taking them to

Foundation, three collection

the recycling bins at:

points:

the arena, library or municipal shops.
Information: 514 734-2999

Information: 514 872-3517
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Reginald J. P. Dawson Library:
1967 Graham Boulevard
Public Security: 10 Roosevelt Avenue
Public Works: 180 Clyde Road

TELEPHONE

DIRECTORY

AT YOUR SERVICE

MUNICIPAL SERVICES

TOWN OF MOUNT ROYAL’S COUNCIL

Urban planning and inspection

Philippe Roy – Mayor		
philippe.roy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
Tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.)
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)
Tel.: 514 731-9061 (home)

Tel.: 514 734-3042 Fax: 514 734-3090

Erin Kennedy – Councillor
erin.kennedy@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
Tel.: 514 345-9336 (home) 		
Fax: 514 345-9336 (home)

- Engineering
Tel.: 514 734-3034 Fax: 514 734-3084

Joseph Daoura – Councillor
joseph.daoura@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
Tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.)
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)
John Miller – Councillor 		
john.miller@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
Tel.: 514 738-7155 (home)		
Minh-Diem Le Thi – Councillor
minh-diem.lethi@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
Tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.)
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)
Melpa Kamateros – Councillor
melpa.kamateros@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
Tel.: 514 734-2914 (offi.)
Fax: 514 734-3072 (offi.)
Daniel Robert – Councillor 		
daniel.robert@town.mount-royal.qc.ca
Tél.: 514 734-2914 (bur.)
Téléc.: 514 734-3072 (bur.)

TOWN MANAGER’S OFFICE

Ava Couch – Town Manager
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5
Tel.: 514 734-2915 Fax: 514 734-3080

TOWN OF MOUNT ROYAL WEB SITE:

English : www.town.mount-royal.qc.ca
French : www.ville.mont-royal.qc.ca
To contact us: info@town.mount-royal.qc.ca

GENERAL INFORMATION

TECHNICAL SERVICES

Catherine Hirou – Director
20 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4
Tel.: 514 734-3034 Fax: 514 734-3084

- Public Works
180 Clyde Rd. - H3P 2N9 		
Tel.: 514 734-2999 Fax: 514 734-3094

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Yves Gignac – Director
20 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4
Tel.: 514 734-3048 Fax: 514 734-3084
- Local Development Centre Les 3 monts,
Outremont-Mont-Royal-Westmount
20 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4
Tel.: 514 737-1253 Fax: 514 737-9253

RECREATION, CULTURE AND
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES DEPARTMENT
Kevin Whitehall – Director
60 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4 		
Tel.: 514 734-2928 Fax: 514 734-3083

INFO LINE: 514 734-2938
- Library - adults
1967 Graham Blvd. - H3R 1G9
Tel.: 514 734-2967 Fax: 514 734-3089
- Library - children
Tel.: 514 734-2973
- Arena 			
1050 Dunkirk Rd. - H3R 3J8
Tel.: 514 734-2925
- Outdoor pool
1000 Dunkirk Rd.
Tel.: 514 734-2948
- Indoor pool
955 Rockland Rd. - H3P 2X8
Tel.: 514 734-2928

Tel.: 514 734-2900

INFO COLLECTIONS		

Tel.: 514 734-3037 / 514 734-4123

SERVICE COUNTER - Town Hall :
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5		
Tel.: 514 734-3021 / 514 734-3026
Fax: 514 734-3085
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- Mohawk Clubhouse
1050 Dumfries Rd. - H3P 2P9		
Tel.: 514 734-2950
- Connaught Clubhouse (Country Club)
1620 Graham Blvd. - H3R 1G8
Tel.: 514 739-5761

- Mount Royal Curling Club
5 Montgomery Ave. - H3R 2B2
Tel.: 514 733-7153
- Youth Centre
60 Roosevelt Ave. H3R 1Z4
Tel.: 514 734-4111

PUBLIC AFFAIRS AND CLERK’S OFFICE
Alexandre Verdy – Town Clerk and
Director of Public Affairs
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5
Tel.: 514 734-2988 Fax: 514 734-3092

COMMUNICATIONS		
Tel.: 514 734-3017 Fax: 514 734-3092
TREASURER’S OFFICE AND
MATERIAL RESOURCES

Nathalie Rhéaume – Treasurer and
Director of Material Resources
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5 		
Tel.: 514 734-3015 Fax: 514 734-3091

HUMAN RESOURCES

Gordon Black – Directeur
90 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z5
Tel.: 514 734-2980 Fax: 514 734-3082

PUBLIC SECURITY

André Maratta – Director
10 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4
Tel.: 514 734-4666 Fax: 514 734-3086

MUNICIPAL COURT (Service Point)
1433 Van Horne Ave., Outremont (Qc) H2V 1K9
Tel.: 514 495-6250 Fax: 514 495-7413
EMERGENCY 9-1-1
POLICE – Station no. 24
40 Roosevelt Ave. - H3R 1Z4
Tel.: 514 280-0124 Fax: 514 280-0624
FIRE PREVENTION

Director’s Office		
530 Bouchard Blvd., 1st floor, Dorval H9S 1B2
Tel.: 514 280-6740 Fax: 514 280-2874

